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Abstract
Certain neurons in the central nervous system (CNS) of adult mammals extend axons for several cm along peripheral nerve grafts inserted into the brain or spinal cord. It is not clear, however, if these nerve cells constitute a special population or are examples of a general capacity of the injured mammalian CNS to regrow processes under these experimental conditions. Furthermore, because the new axons could originate by collateral sprouting from uninjured neurons, it is important to prove that the interruption of a central axonal projection can be followed by extensive fiber regrowth from the damaged neurons.
In this anatomical study, we examined whether: (7) nerve cell type; and (2) axotomy, influence CNS axon regrowth along peripheral nerve grafts. For this purpose, we grafted segments of sciatic nerve into the olfactory bulb (OB) of adult rats and used combinations of neuroanatomical tracers (horseradish peroxidase and the fluorescent dyes True Blue and Nuclear Yellow) to investigate axonal regrowth from the different neurons that normally populate the OB. We demonstrate that OB axons extending along peripheral nerve grafts originate from mitral and tufted cells near the graft tip, rather than from the smaller OB neurons (periglomerular, short axon, and granule cells). Most of the mitral and tufted cells that extend new axons in grafted peripheral nerve segments lose their normal projections through the lateral olfactory tract because of axotomy at the time of grafting. Neuronal type, damage, and proximity to the graft appear to be prerequisites of this regenerative response from the OB.
When axons are severed, neuronal connectivity may be reestablished by the regrowth of damaged cell processes (Cajal, 1928; Sperry, 1941; Purves et al., 1981) or the extension of collateral branches from intact neurons (Edds, 1953; Raisman, 1977) . However, while many cut axons regrow for long distances in the peripheral nervous system (PNS), indigenous adult peripheral and central neurons, as well as transplanted fetal nerve cells, fail to elongate axons for more than a few millimeters through the injured brain or spinal cord of adult mammals (Cajal, 1928; Aguayo et al., 1982a, b; Bjijrklund and Stenevi, 1984) . This failure of damaged axons to grow within the adult central nervous system (CNS), attributed by Cajal (1928) to an "inhospitable" CNS environment, has been reassessed in recent experiments in mature rodents where grafts of CNS glia or segments of peripheral nerve were inserted along the path of peripheral and central axons (Richardson et al., 1980; Aguayo et al., 1982a, b) . While there was little growth of PNS fibers along CNS glial grafts (Aguayo et al., 1978; Weinberg and Spencer, 1979 ) the axons of nerve cells from the adult and fetal CNS (Aguayo et al., 1984) extend for several cm through peripheral nerve grafts. Thus, conditions in the PNS nerve segments, perhaps enhanced by nerve transection, axonal degeneration, and the proliferation of sheath cells (Aguayo et al., 1983) can result in a lengthy growth of axons from different CNS neurons.
The cells of origin of the axons that innervate these PNS grafts have been categorized with various anterograde and retrograde anatomical tracers (Richardson et al., 1984) as well as immunohistochemical (Bray et al., 1985) histofluorescent (Aguayo et al., 1984) and electrophysiological (Munz et al., 1985; Vidal-Sanz et al., 1984) techniques. Although the number and distribution of the neurons giving rise to the new axons varied in the different experiments, there are some consistent findings. (7) Most of the neurons are near the site of injury and grafting (David and Aguayo, 1981; Benfey and Aguayo, 1982) but some cells several cm away also innervate PNS grafts Richardson et al., 1984) . (2) Thus far, the largest neuronal populations have been associated with the insertion of PNS grafts into the brainstem (Munz et al., 1985) and the retina (So and Aguayo, 1985) while similar implants in the cerebral cortex result in fewer cells extending axons along grafts (Benfey and Aguayo, 1982; Buenger and Aguayo, 1983) . (3) The neurons that grow axons into PNS grafts vary in shape, size, electrophysiological properties, and also in their transmitter immunoreactivity and histofluorescence (Aguayo et al., 1983; Munz et al., 1985; Aguayo et al., 1984; Benfey et al., 1985) . (4) Some central axons can grow along PNS grafts for distances equivalent to those of many of the long projection and association fibers in the normal brain and spinal cord (Benfey and Aguayo, 1982; Aguayo et al., 1983) .
In the present experiments, aimed at determining if cell type and axotomy influence the growth of central axons into PNS grafts, we grafted segments of autologous peripheral nerve into the dorsum of the adult rat olfactory bulb (OB) and studied local neuronal responses to injury and grafting. The OB was selected because of the following. (I) It has a stereotyped organization. The intrinsic OB neurons are either locally confined small cells with short or no axons (the periglomerular, short axons, and granule cells) or the larger mitral and tufted projection neurons with long axons that extend in the lateral olfactory tract (LOT) for several millimeters (Price and Powell, 1970a, b; Shepherd, 1972; Haberly and Price, 1978 (Fig. 1) . The retraction or severance of LOT projections from OB neurons extending axons into these grafts was examined by varying the time of application of these dyes to the graft and the LOT.
Materials and Methods

Nerve graft insertion
In 50 adult Sprague-Dawley rats of both sexes, anesthetized with chloral hydrate (42 mg/lOO gm of body weight), a 2-to 3-cm-long segment of the sciatic nerve was removed from the rrght leg and transplanted (David and Aguayo, 1981) to the surgically exposed dorsal surface of one OB of the same animal (Frg. 1). The graft was sutured to the dura and with a glass micropipet one trp of the nerve graft was inserted into the bulb, while the other end of the graft was either tied off or similarly inserted into the contralateral OB (Fig. 2 ).
Anatomical tracing methods
HRP labeling
In 15 rats, we searched for the source of axons growing into PNS grafts inserted into the dorsum of the OB. From 2 to 6 months after graftrng, the PNS grafts were dissected and cut 0.5 to 1 cm from therr OB rnserkon (Fig.  1) . The cut end of the graft was placed for 1 hr on a Gelfoam pledget (Upjohn) soaked in a 20% solution of HRP (Sigma-type VI). Animals were perfused with saline and gluteraldehyde 48 h later, and 40.pm-thfck sectrons of the brain were cut on a cryostat and collected on glass slides. Sections TRACE *I -TRACER II figure 7. Schematic representatron of perrpheral nerve graft Insertton into the OB and of sites of tracer application to the graft and to the LOT. The sequential application of different tracers to the graft and the LOT retrogradely labels OB neurons and distinguishes between four possible effects of grafttng on the axons arisrng from the projection neurons of the OB, represented here by neurons 1 to 4: (1) neuron loses LOT axon because of axotomy during grafting; (2) neuron extends new axon Into the graft but not into the LOT; (3) neuron projects tnto both the graft and the LOT; (4) neuron marntarns its projection Into the LOT and does not grow an axon into the graft. of the OB were reacted with tetramethylbenzidine (Mesulam, 1978) counterstained with thionin, dehydrated, and coverslipped. Segments of the extracranial portion of the graft were embedded in plastic, and 0.5.pm transverse sections were stained with toluidine blue.
Double labeling with fluorescent dyes
Thirty-two rats were examined by these techniques (Bentivoglio et al., 1979; Jeffrey et al., 1981; Luskin and Price, 1982) to determine if OB neurons extending axons into these grafts: (1) maintained projections into the LOT (see "Group I" below): (2) were injured at the time of grafting (see "Group 111. below). Two groups of experiments were done. In group I, several months after grafting, different fluorescent dyes were applied to the graft and the LOT within 48 h of each other. In group II, a fluorescent dye was applied to the LOT on the same day as grafting and a second fluorescent dye was applied to the graft 3 to 6 weeks later. Group 1. In 15 rats, a gelfoam (Upjohn) pledget soaked in an aqueous solution of 2 to 4% TB (GMbh & Co-KG Makromoleculare Chemie) or 3% NY (Hoechst AG, S769121) was applied for 1 h to the graft 2 to 6'months after grafting; 48 h later, the ipsilateral LOT was exposed surgically using a temporal approach modified from Powell et al. (1965) . A gelfoam pledget soaked in the second dye was Inserted into a transection made in the LOT at the level of the anterior piriform cortex, within 5 mm of the caudal edge of the bulb (Fig. 1 ). Rats were sacrificed 48 h after the application of fluorescent dye to the LOT and perfused transcardially with a fixative solution of formaldehyde (6%) and gluteraldehyde (0.01%) followed by the same fixative with 3% sucrose (modified from Sawchenko and Swanson, 1981) . Sections 20 brn thick were cut on a cryostat, coverslipped with Di-n-butylphthalate xylene, examined, and photographed under epifluorescent illumination (360 nm). In five of these animals, the OB was also stained with thionin to search for neuronal loss and atrophy due to drrect damage to the cell somata or retrograde degeneration caused by axotomy. Group //. In 17 rats, different dyes were applied in two stages. Immediately after grafting the PNS segment into the OB, the ipsilateral LOT was cut within 5 mm of the bulb, and a small Gelfoam pledget soaked in 2 to 4% TB was left in contact for at least 3 weeks with the transected LOT to label those mitral and tufted cells whose axons to the LOT were not severed in the OB by the grafting procedure ( Fig. 1) . From 3 to 6 weeks later, a second dye, NY, was applied In a 3% solution to the cut peripheral end of the PNS graft for 1 hr. These animals were reanesthetrzed and sacrificed 48 h later and the tissues processed as above. The followrng precautions were taken to avoid spurious labeling of neurons: (1) tracers were always applied to the peripheral graft tip 0.5 to 1 .O cm from the end inserted into the OB; (2) to avoid tracer diffusion into the surrounding tissues at the time of labeling, the dissected end of the graft was placed on a Parafilm sheath and surrounded by petroleum jelly.
Reliability of the tracing methods used
In three rats with grafts bridging both OBs, the graft was transected once at the midportion 2 or 3.5 months after grafting and the stumps placed in contact for 1 hr with TB to retrogradely label neurons In both bulbs; 48 hr later, the graft stump leading to only one of the bulbs was crushed with fine forceps whose tips were previously frozen in liquid nitrogen, and NY was applied to both the crushed and uncrushed graft stumps to determine if the transporting of this second label is impaired when axonal continuity along the graft IS disrupted by crush. Finally, to establish if the prolonged applrcation of TB to axons severed in the LOT results in the retrograde labeling of most mitral cells in the OB, we placed, for 3 weeks, Gelfoam pledgets soaked with 3% TB in contact with the rostra1 stump of the LOT, approximately 5 to 7 mm caudal to the OB (n = 3 bulbs). The number of labeled mitral cells in each bulb was determined from 10 (20.pm-thick) coronal sections 300 Nrn apart These sections were counterstained with thionin to determine the ratlo of labeled to unlabeled cells in each OB.
Results
At autopsy, the ends of the grafts were in gross continuity with the dorsal surface of the grafted (Fig. 28) .
HRP labeling experiments
The purpose of these studies was to document the number, type, and distribution of the neurons that grew axons into these grafts. Examination of 15 rats with PNS grafts bridging both OBs revealed Vol. 5, No. 6, June 1985 Ir A Figure 2 . A, Peripheral nerve graft links both 0%. Dorsal view 2 months after grafting. Bar, 1 mm. B, Cross-section (0.5 pm) through extracranial portion of a graft shows thinly myelinated axons. Bar, 10 pm.
HRP-labeled neurons in 14 of the 30 bulbs. The average number (& SE) of labeled cells in each bulb was 24 (&6) with a range of 3 to 76. Of the 351 neurons labeled in 14 OBs examined, 345 were mitral and 6 were tufted cells. These two cell types were identified from their characteristic shape, large diameter (12 to 30 pm), and location in the mitral cell or external plexiform and glomerular layers (Fig. 4) . No periglomerular, short axon, or granule cells were retrogradely labeled in these experiments. All the labeled mitral and tufted cells were distributed in a narrow territory near the graft tip (Fig. 5 ). For these dorsally placed grafts, the labeled cells were confined to the dorsal half of the OB within a territory that extended 2 mm in front and 1.2 mm behind the center of the graft tip (Fig. 5) . The majority of the labeled cells (93%) were at or rostra1 to the graft, and only 7% were located caudally (Fig. 6 ). The length of the mitral and tufted cell axons within these PNS grafts, estimated as the distance between the site of HRP application and the intrabulbar tip of the graft, ranged from 0.5 to 1 cm.
Double labeling with fluorescent dyes
In these experiments, designed to investigate if the OB axons that grow along nerve grafts originate from damaged mitral cells, we made the following observations.
The grafting procedure causes a focal loss of neurons. There were many TB-labeled neurons throughout the OB in rats examined 2 to 6 months after grafting, when TB was applied to the LOT within 2 days of sacrifice (Fig. 7) . However, there were also well-circumscribed areas, neighboring the graft tip, where cells were lost or atrophic and few neurons were labeled with TB (Fig. 7) . The mitral cell loss was confined to an approximately 2-mm-wide zone around the graft tip (Fig. 8) . Many surviving mitral cells within these areas of OB cell loss were retrogradely labeled from the graft (Fig. 1 OA) . The size and position of the areas that contained lost cells and neurons labeled from the graft with fluorescent dyes were similar to the territories occupied by the mitral cells labeled in the experiments where HRP was the tracer (Fig. 8) .
Only a small number of mitral cells appears to project to both the graft and the LOT. In group I, of 10 grafted OBs examined 2 to 6 months after grafting, 94 + 3% (Table I ) of the cells labeled from the graft 4 days before sacrifice were not subsequently labeled by a different dye applied to the LOT 2 d later (Fig. 9) . Because an average of only 6% of the cells whose axons regenerated Into grafts were doubly labeled, we concluded that neurons with such dual projections were rare and that the majority of the OB neurons with axons in the graft lost their fibers in the LOT.
Mitral cells damaged within the OB regrow axons along PNS grafts. In 6 grafted OBs from the group II experiments, most mitral cells were labeled from the LOT by TB applied immediately after grafting; however, the majority (81 f 7%) (Table I) of neurons subsequently labeled with NY from the graft were singly labeled by NY and did not contain TB in their cytoplasm (Fig. 10) . These findings suggest that, although the majority of mitral cell axons are not severed by the grafting procedure and can be retrogradely labeled from the LOT, most neurons which later innervate the grafts lose their axons in the LOT at the time of grafting. The remaining Wlabeled mitral cells also contained TB (Fig. 10) . These doubleabeled neurons may be cells with projections into both graft and LOT (Fig. l) , the former branch likely arising by growth of an axon collateral from a damaged neuron or by sprouting from uninjured neurons. The rncrdence of these double-labeled cells must be, however, interpreted cautiously because diffusion of TB cannot be prevented in experiments where the tissues are exposed to this dye for such lengthy times (3 to 6 weeks) (O'Leary et al., 1981) .
The combined damage caused by grafting Into the OB and sectioning the LOT on the same day did not appear to have enhanced or diminished the number of mitral cells that grew axons along PNS grafts. In group II, although only some fibers were damaged by the Insertion of the graft, nearly all of the projection axons were cut in the LOT on the day of grafting (Fig. 1) . Nevertheless, the average number and distribution of the cells labeled from the graft in this group of experiments, 25 (&12), were similar to those after application of HRP to the peripheral end of the graft in animals where the LOT remained intact 24 (+6). This finding suggests that collaterals close to the somata of mitral cells (Kishi et al., 1984) were not strmulated to grow into grafts by the severance of their main axonal projectron through the LOT (Fig. I) , a response that might be expected from the enhanced growth into PNS grafts of the central processes of dorsal root ganglion cells after transection of their peripheral processes (Richardson and Issa, 1984) .
Controls. In three animals, the possrbility of spurious neuronal labeling was rnvestrgated by the serial application of two different fluorescent dyes (TB and NY) to the peripheral stump of crushed and uncrushed grafts bridging between the two OBs. Only 2% of the mitral cells were doubly labeled when the second dye was applied shortly after crushing the graft; 78% of labeled neurons in OBs with uncrushed grafts contained both TB and NY. These findings suggest the labeling of OB cells requires axonal continuity from the graft tip to the bulb.
We also tested the ability of the fluorescent dye (TB) to retrogradely label most mitral cells by applying TB perststently for 3 weeks to the transected LOT and comparing the populatron of labeled cells with that of cells found after counterstaining the same sections with thionrn. In three OBs (10 sections examined in each bulb), the average ratios (&SE) of TB to thionin stained mitral cells were 0.93 + 0.04, 1 .13 +: 0.05, and 1 f 0.001, an indication that a prolonged application of TB to the LOT results in the labeling of the great majority of the mitral cells, The distribution of nonfluorescent cells was also determined from examination of the counterstained sections with epifluroescence. Although much of the fluorescence was leached out by counterstaining, it was still possible to distinguish labeled cells. An average of eight nonfluorescent thionin-stained cells per section was found in 10 sections. These cells were widely distributed in the mitral cell layer and not clustered in any one quadrant. This suggests that labeling failures are rare after prolonged application of TB to the LOT (Table I) .
Technical considerations
Many of this study's conclusions depend on the reliability of the retrograde tracing methods used to identify the cells of origin of the axons that grow into these peripheral nerve grafts. As in previous investigations (David and Aguayo, 1981; Benfey and Aguayo, 1982; Vol. 5, No. 6, June 1985 . \ -a-_. , _ -. .*. ,I. map of the mitral cell layer (see Devor, 1976a) for three grafted OBs (R90, R120, R128) illustrating the position of the HRP labeled mitral cells (R90, n = 76; R120, n = 123; R128, n = 7). Most labeled neurons are close to graft tips (shaded areas) and in the dorsal half of the OB, represented here by the 2 middle quadrants of the map. a, anterior; p, posterior; dn, dorsomedial; dl, dorsolateral; vm, ventromedial; vl, ventrolateral. Bar, 1 mm.
Richardson et al., 1982) we have found that the structural continuity of the graft IS required for the labeling of OB neurons by retrograde tracers applied to the pertpheral tip of the graft. The selective labeling of mitral and tufted cells located In the dorsal portion of the OB also suggests that the labels are transported retrogradely along OB axons in the graft; spurious labeling by diffusion through nonneuronal tissues or by haematogenous spread would have resulted in a more generalized labeling of many types of bulbar neurons. We have also concluded that most neurons srngiy labeled from the graft were axotomized on the day of grafting and that the severance of their axons prevented retrograde labeling by prolonged application of the tracer to the LOT. The alternative explanation of a technical failure of labeling of OB neurons by the TB applied to the LOT is not likely for three reasons: (1) most mitral cells are labeled by tracers applied to the anterior piriform cortex even after short dye application times (Luskin and Price, 1982) ; (2) within the portion of the LOT we use for the application of the tracer; (3) in our control experiments nearly 100% of the mitral cells in the normal OBs examined were retrogradely labeled after prolonged application of TB to the LOT; the few labeling failures were not concentrated in any parttcular part of the OB. In contrast, in grafted OBs, neurons not labeled from the LOT but labeled from the graft were clustered in the dorsum of the OB.
Discussion
These studies indicate that mitral and tufted neurons of the adult rat OB share with other nerve cells of the brain and spinal cord a capacity to regrow axons of considerable length. This potential for renewed axonal growth is expressed when these cells interact with non-neuronal components of peripheral nerve contained within denervated PNS grafts (Aguayo et al., 1981) . Although the molecular basis of this regenerative response remains unknown, there is increasing evidence that a combination of neuronal properties and environmental conditions ultimately determines its success or failure. The present study indicates the following four neuronal conditions bear a relatIonship to the regrowth of OB axons into PNS grafts: (1) cell type; (2) distance between nerve cell somata and the site of injury; (3) the course of axonal projections and their relation to the site of injury and grafting; and (4) neuronal damage.
Cell type. Of the five different types of neurons whose somata are in the OB, only mitral and tufted cells regenerated axons into these PNS grafts. Although there are more tufted than mitral cells (Allison and Warwick, 1949; Grafe, 1983) , most regenerated axons arise from mitral cells. The lower incidence of axonal regrowth from tufted cells is another example of heterogeneity in the response of different neurons to axonal injury (Aguayo et al., 1983) . In the OB, other characteristics distinguish mitral and tufted cells; the latter are smaller, have shorter axonal processes, and may contain substance P (Schneider and Scott, 1983; Macrides and Schneider, 1982; Davis et al., 1982; Burd et al., 1982) , but there is no indication that any of these attributes have a bearing on their individual responses to injury. Of additional interest is that two of the cells that innervated these grafts were external tufted cells whose projections are thought to be restricted to the OB or retrobulbar areas (Schneider and Scott, 1983) . On the other hand, axonal regrowth was not demonstrated for any of the local circuit neurons whose projections are also confined to the OB (Price and Powell, 1970a, b; Shepherd, 1972) . These small cells with either short or no axons may degenerate and die after injury or be unable to lengthen their processes to reach the site where the label is applied to the graft. It has recently been documented that olfactory receptor neurons located in the nasal mucosa grow axons into PNS grafts inserted directly into the nasal sensory epithelium (Barber, 1982) . It is unknown, however, if such axons arise from damaged neurons or from newly formed cells of this continuously dividing neuronal population (Graziadei and Graziadei, 1980). We have not investigated the regrowth of such receptor neurons into these PNS grafts placed in the OB.
Distance between neuronal somata and site of injury. Previous studies demonstrated that the innervation of grafts inserted into small lesions in the CNS arose mainly from neurons within a few mm of the site of injury and grafting (David and Aguayo, 1981; Benfey and Aguayo, 1982; Richardson et al., 1982) . More distant nerve cells, situated several centimeters away, may innervate grafts in larger lesions which interrupt long descending and ascending spinal tracts (Richardson et al., 1984) . In the OB only nerve cells within 2.5 mm of the graft tip regrew their axons and thus grafts inserted in the dorsal OB were innervated exclusively by dorsal projection neurons, while those neurons in the ventral region of the OB regrew axons into grafts implanted ventrally (unpublished observations). The clumped distribution of labeled mitral and tufted neurons at and in front of the graft tip indicates that each graft induces axonal growth from a restricted population of nearby olfactory projection cells. This effect could be mediated by the release of trophic molecules with limited penetration into the injured OB but most likely relates to the damage of the axons of these projection neurons.
The course of axonal projections and their relation to the site of injury and grafting. The caudal direction of the axons of mitral and tufted neurons, which leave the OB through the LOT (Shepherd and Haberly, 1970; Price and Sprich, 1975; Kishi et al., 1984) , appears to influence the probability of axonal damage and regrowth. Because most labeled cells lie near and rostra1 to the graft, their main axons can be assumed to have passed through the site of grafting on their course towards the LOT and thus have been severed; the axons of neurons caudal to the graft would course away from the graft and likely not be damaged.
Neuronal damage. Perhaps the most important finding of this study is the indication that bulbar projection neurons that are axotomized by the grafting procedure appear to be the main source of axon growth along PNS grafts. Indeed, after PNS graft insertion, most mitral cells with axons in the graft no longer project along the LOT. This loss is likely due to an early axotomy and not to a gradual axonal retraction because the application of TB to the LOT on the (Aguayo et al., 1983) . The retraction of injured axonal stumps and a local proliferation of CNS glia may further contribute to isolate axonal growth cones from the PNS grafts (Aguayo et al., 1983; Richardson et al., 1984) . The extension of axon collaterals along PNS grafts from OB neurons with intact LOT axons occurs rarely, judging from the small number of neurons that were doubly labeled by different fluorescent dyes applied to the graft and the LOT. This suggests that axon sprouting from uninjured nerve cells is not an important source of innervation of these grafts. Furthermore, although sprouting of uninjured collaterals after a more distal interruption of the main axon (the "pruning effect") has been reported in the developing hamster olfactory tract (Devor, 197613) in our experiments the transection of the LOT on the day of grafting (group II; "Materials and Methods") did not seem to enhance the innervation of the graft; the average number of labeled neurons was similar to that in grafted OBs with intact LOTS. Recently, extensive fiber regeneration has been observed in axotomized retinal ganglion cells (So and Aguayo, 1985) . Indirect support for axonal regrowth from damaged neurons has also been obtained in the rat after hemisection (Richardson et al., 1984) or complete transection of the spinal cord (Richardson et al., 1980 (Richardson et al., , 1982 where fibers that were probably cut in ascending and desending long tracts in the dorsal and lateral spinal columns were shown to innervate PNS grafts. Furthermore, the innervation of PNS transplants by the spinal processes of dorsal root ganglia is markedly enhanced by the transection of the peripheral axons of these cells (Richardson and Issa, 1984) . Finally, studies using HRP and fluorescent dyes applied after the crushing of fibers that had already grown across PNS "bridges" joining the medulla oblongata and spinal cord 
